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lntcnynocllcal Ministerial Conl'crenees. - In the resolutions of Synod
pertaln1ns to the atabllshment of church-fellowabip with the American
Luthertn
there la a parqraph which urgea the pastors of our
Synod to hold conferences with the puton of the American Lutheran

Church:
''UnW church-fellowship hu been olBclally established, the puton of
both church-bodies are encouraged to meet In smaller circles wherever,
and u often u, poaible In order to dlscua both the doctrinal buls
for union and the questions of chun:h pnctlae."
In reply to repeated requests for hints u to what might be dlscuaed at these conferences, wblch here and there have already been
inaugurated, the Editorial Committee of the C. r. M'. submits the followinl
suuestlons:
1. It might be well to nut In the dlscualon with a study of the
Mlnneapolla 'l'hnn of the American Lutheran Church, which are very
brief and will make possible a rapid survey of Important Christian
doctrines. They were printed In the September, 1930, iuue of the
COJICOIIDIA TaloLOGJCAL MOJffBLY and are contained In the brochure
called Doctri11Gl Declanuicms, which can be purchased at Concordia
Publlahlng HoWIO for 25 cents.
2. Next the Brief Statement of the Mlaourl Synod mlght be studieelIt was printed In the May, 1931, Issue (German) and the June, 1931, Laue
(Engllah) of the CoxCOIIDIA TmoLOGICAL MO!fflll.Y and is likewise contained In the brochure Doctri11Gl Declaftltlona, just referred to. ComiDI
c:blefty from the pen of the sainted Dr. Pieper, who wu noted for the
clarity of hla doctrinal utterances, thla document deserves to be studied
again and apln, and our own putors, who have studied the document
before, will benellt from repeated perusals of it u well u those of the
American Lutheran Church.
3. In the third place, the Declaftltion of the Americ:an Lutheraa
Chun:h ReprueatativH should be studied and the :resolutions wblch the
Mlaourl Synod and the American Lutheran Church passed concemlng it. The importance of these documents
obvious.
since
la very
And
properly a great deal of interest la shown In the• various declarations,
the CoxCODIA TaloLOGICAL MoJrrBLY will soon offer a dlsc:ualon of certain points In them concemlnl wblch questlons have been asked. It la
hardly neceaary to add that all c:oncemed wlll have to guard aplnst
mlaundentanclln pertalnlng to some of the points Involved.
4. Above all, the matters of Cbrlatlan pnctlae referred to In the
remlutlcms of the Mlasourl Synod should be given attention. The :respective reaolutlon says very correctly: "Reaolved, 'l'bat, since for true
unity we med not only thla doctrinal qreement but also agreement 1D
prac:tlse, we state with our synocllc:al fathers that accordlna to the Scrlptura and the Lutheran confealoual wrltlnp Christian practise must
barmoabe with Christian doctrine and that, where there la a divergence
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from Blbllcal, confealonal practlae, lltrenUOUII efforta must be made to
cornc:t auch deviation. We refer particularly to the antlchristlan lodge,
anti-Scriptural pulpit- and altar-fellowahlp, and all other forms of
unlonlllm."
It may be wise lf conferences wW aalgn papers on the topics of
practise mentioned ln this resolution ln order to have a basis for cllaeualcm. 'l'hete papers need not be long. What ls Important ls that the
principles of the Word of God toucblng theae questions of Chrlstlan life
be carefully looked at and their application to present conditions be
courageously undertaken.
5. In conclusion, it seems self-evident to WI that the meetlnp should
not be given a controversial character. While fellowship cannot be establlshed u yet, there should be cordlallty In the treabnent one side accords
the other. The purpose of these meetlnp would be to arrive at a deeper
understanding of the unity in doctrine which bu been pronounced by
the resolutions both of the American Lutheran Church and of the Missouri Synod. There should be joint contemplation of the great truths
of the Holy Scriptures, and in this way the Holy Spirit will create the
unity of all the Individual members for which we are praying. Here,
too, one must remember the Importance of the Word. The sweet Gospel
of the Savior bu to bring us together and keep us united. It ls our
firm conviction that, lf the great essentials of the Word of God are
studied and unity has been found to exist with respect to them, questions
of practise and differences in non-fundamental teac:hlngs will be easily
adjusted.
Ta EIID'ORIAL ColOllTl'IZ

The United Lutheran Church seems to be a stumbling-block ln
the way of a closer union between the larger Lutheran church-bodies
in America. At their meeting at Baltimore, according to newspaper
reports, the United Lutheran Church gave no sign of weakening on
its stand on the inspiration of the Bible. This church-body does not
uphold the verbal inspiration of the Bible and ls not willing to declare
in unmistakable terms that the Bible does not and cannot err.
On the doctrine of the inspiration of the Bible the American
Lutheran Church, a church-body distinct from the United Lutheran
Church and our Synodical Conference, bu come to a tentative agreement with the Missouri Synod but not with the United Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Dr. Carl Wolf of the American Lutheran Church, at a meeting
of the United Lutheran Church held at Baltimore, outlined the difficulties
in the way to a closer union with the U. L. C. He stressed the variant
views of the Inspiration of the Bible, conflicting attitudes towards members being admitted to secret orders, and different rules on admlsslon
to Communion and to the pulpit. In other words, the U. L. C. welcomes
lodge-members with open arms and permits preachers from sectarian
churches to occupy Its pulpits. Dr. Wolf said that his Church, together
with the Missouri Synod, hold rigidly to the verbal, or word-for-word,
Inspiration of the Bible.
If these newspaper reports are reliable, Dr. Wolf did a good aerviee
to the U. L. C. He bore witness to the truth before a gathering of
Lutherans who have departed far from the Lutheran standards. And
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If this testimony wu a dlrec:t rault of the getting together with the
llllaourl brethren or at leut mspfred by lt, wo have reason to be
thanJcful. The truth boldly proclaimed la ln the hands of God and
will not return void. Ia. 55:11. We are not ao keen (or the general
union of all synods, but we always rejoice when the truth of salvation
la pnached to the people.- North10utem Luthen1n, Nov.G,1938.
"Verbal" lmplntlon No '"'l'bcory."-Dr. Dell writes in the Jounud
of the Am. Luth. Confenmce, September luue, p. 2 ff.: In our :March
laue a Lutherun writer of the U. L. C. A. was quoted: ''The Lutheran
Church . . . has never subscribed to a verbal theory of inspiration." In
the Luthenin of June 8 the subject "Growing Unity" was dlsc:ussed on
the young people'• page. 'l'bere it wu aald: "The cWierencea that keep
Amerlcun Lutlierana from complete unification are more on the surface
than real. All agree that the Sc:riptures are lnaplrcd. But some 1nslat
that aome certain method of lnaplntlon should be accepted, while othen,
u ln the United Lutheran Church, declare that the fact of inspiration
muat be accepted while the method may be a matter of oplnlon." And
recently I heard an Auguatana Synod pastor aay: "I do not believe In
the verbal theory of lnapiratlon."
It aeema to me that there ls need for aome clarification of thought
and exprealon here. The second quotation above distinguishes between
the fact of lnapiratlon and the method. It aoys: "All [Lutherans] agree
that the Scriptures are inspired." That la the fact of inspiration, to which
the Scriptures themselvesabundantly.
testify ao
I run not going to
repeat the passages here; you probably know them as well as I do.
Aa to the method, however, God bu revealed nothing. Why should He!
Il la aomethlng which He did, and therefore He had to know how It
could be done; but it la not neceaary to our salvation and therefore we
do not have to know how it was done. What we have lo know is that
the Sc:riptures are lnapfred, and this much we are clearly told. It ii
not correct when that second quotation goes on to say: "But some insist
that aome certain method of inspiration should be accepted." That ii
not true. To lnalst that some certain method was used would be to
prescribe to God how He must do aomething which He tells us He hu
already done. No Lutheran would be so presumptuous. Concerning the
method flOfle of u Jcno10a e&ni,thing, and thue/ore concernb10 the method
tl,ere can be 110 11,vument 11m011g us e&t all. No Lutheran body makes
any pronouncement u to how inspiration was accomplished. ConcemlnB
the fact of lnaplration, however, there can be no theory. To say that
"othen, as ln the United Lutheran Church, declare that the fact of lnapiratlon muat be accepted while the method may be a matter of
opinion" la to clalm a virtue for the U. L. C. A which ls not peculiar to
that body. We all declare that the fact of lnaplratlon muat be ac:cepted,
and we all hold that the method muat be a matter of oplnlon since lt
la not a matter of revelation.
If there la so much agreement among ua. what la all the IIJ'IUllleDt
about! All the 117111&mfflt II about the fe&Ct of ffllJffl"llticm, and then ii
1IOM CIC call 11bout the method. The dlfennce CU110ng u II that, 10hile
1H call •If, 'The Scriptvna 11n iuplnd," ,oe do 110t all seem to ml&II
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&lte mme &ldng. For some seem to wlah to reaerve to themselves the
right to reject some of the Scriptures or some portions of some of the
Scriptures u uninspired and unreliable. You can aeo that this denies
the fact of inspiration u concerns those rejected portions and has nothing to do with method. The point is, What ls inspired? That quotation from the Lu&henin says: "All agree that &he Scriptuna are Inspired." The Scriptures, which meam "the writings." That ls verbal
inspiration; nothing else. If they are inspired 1DTUinga, you have verbal
Inspiration; for writings are words. What Scriptures? The various
synodical constitutions say that the bodies accept "the canonical Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments." These are the Scriptures which
we hold to be inspired. Of course that applies to those writings in their
original Io1m. Copyists must have made mistakes; £or different copies
of the same text will show variant readings. It is the province of
textual criticism to approach the original text as closely as possible.
But there is a vast difference between textual criticism and the socalled "higher" criticism, which applies arbitrary and subjective standards
to various portions of the Bible and denies the fact of inspiration as far
os those portions are concerned.
This sinister distinction between the £act of inspiration and "theory"
of inspiration is very prominent in the report o! the commissioners of
the U. L. C. A. to their synod at its convention at Baltimore in October.
For that reason we have submitted Dr. Dell's editorial. According to
the Lutl&eTan of October 5 these commissioners had reported to the
Columbus convention in 1936 that "the third cause of difference on
which agreement was not reached had lo do wiLh the Word of God; that
is, with a tl1cory of the inspiration of Holy Scripture. The commissioners
of the American Lutheran Church supported what is UUed the 'Verbal
Theory o! Inspiration.'" The report presented to the Baltimore convention quotes "Missouri's dcfmition of 'Verbal Inspiration.' It reads: 'We
leach that the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures is taught by direct
s lntements o! the Scriptures: 2 Tim. 3: 16; John 18: 35; Rom. 3: 2; 1 Cor.
2: 13. Since the Holy Scriptures are the Word of God, it goes without
saying that they contain no errors or contradictions but that they are
in all their p:irts and words the infallible truth, also in those parts which
trent of historical, geographical, and other secular matters, John 10: 35.'
To that declnration the U. L. C. A. commissioners reply: 'Our commission was unable to accept the statement of the Missouri Synod that
tl1e Scriptures are the infallible truth "also in those p:irts which treat
of historical, geographical, and other secular matters.'' We find the words
quoted not in accordance with our Lutheran Confessions (see Formula
o[ Concord, Epitome, Introd.) nor with the Scriptures themselves.' "
The report of the U. L. C. A. commissioners next points out the difference between the U. L. C. A. and the A. L. C. teaching on inspiration by
paralleling these two paragraphs: "American Lutheran Church: Nevertheless, by virtue of a unique operation of the Holy Spirit . . . the separate books of the Bible arc related to one another and, taken together,
constitute one OT'f111nic wJ1ole, without contnidictlon and eTTOr, Jolin 10:35.
United Lutheran Church: Nevertheless, by virtue of a unique operation
5
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or the Holy Spirit, • • . the separate books of the Bible are related to
ono another and, taken together, eonatltuto A complete, pufeet, uabf'C!Gbble 10hole, of ,ahfch Chrilt ii the Center, John 10:35." The itallcs
are In the original. That lndlcates that tho U. L. C. A. commlaslonen refuse to accept the declaration of the A. L. C. commlsaioners that there are
no c:ontradlctfou ancl eTrOra in ScriptuT'C!. That means that the "in■plration" of Scrlpt.ure which the U. L. C. A. men teach cnrrles with it
contradictions and errors. The LutlLemn continues: "The U . L. C. A.
commisloners' own report resumes alter the pnmlleled porngrnphs: 'They
arccalled
the Word or God. Thia unique opcrotion of the Holy
rightly
Spirit upon the writers la named Inspiration. We do not venture to define
Ila mode, or manner, but accept it as a fact.' " When these men declare that lnsplrntlon la a fact, they do not wont to be understood u
111ying that there arc no contradictions or errors in Holy Scripture. To
aay that, would be defining the mode, or mnnner, of inspiration. It
would mean accepting the "theory of verbal inspiration.''
In the document •The Won! o/ God and tl1e Scriptur
"
e ,, submitted
for the convention'■ approval, the statement. is made: "VII. We believe
that the whole body of the Scriptures is inspired by Cod. . . . We do
not venture to define tho mode, or manner, or this inspirntion, s ince God's
ways of using human Instruments are past our finding out. But we
accept the inspiration of the Scriptures ns n fact. . . .'' In the light of
the preceding pronouncements of the U. L. C. A. commissioners this fine
statement ''We believe that the whole body o{ the Scriptures is Inspired
by God,'' which would be accepted by Ute Missouri Synod and the
American Lutheran Church, means
that.
not every statement of Scripture
is Inspired in such a way thnt all contradiction or error is precluded.
It means that the distinction bet.ween the fact of inspiration and the
"theoTJ/' or insplrnUon (verbal, plenary, inspiration, absolute infallibility
of Scripture, being a mere theory) is a clumsy form of sopbist.ry. It deals
with an "lnsplraUon" which is not real inspiration.
E.
A New Discussion of the Auburn Affirmation. - In the P resbv
te riaa
of September 15 an editorial introduces an analysis by a layman of the
destructive Auburn Aflirmalion. The layman prefaces h is study, which
consists of nothing but excerpts made from the respective documents,
by a few paragraphs giving the historical background. We quote n few
sentences: "In 1923 the General Assembly, in view of the public
proclamations of Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick of the First Presbyterian
Church of New York City and in obedience to the duty laid upon it
by our constitution (Fann of Government, XII, v), namely, that of
'reproving, warning, or bearing testlntony against error in doctrine ln
any church, presbytery, or synod,' reaffirmed the 'five points' of the
Assembly of 1910 and 1916, declaring that these five great foundational
truths which Dr. Fosdick had publicly denied were 'essential doctrine■
of the Word of God and our Standards.' Within a few months there
appeared a vlgorou■ protest, signed by 1;293 ministers of our Church,
enUtled 'An Affirmation.' " The author ■hows by quotations that the
llgnen of the Affirmation charged the Assembly with having 'condemned a Christlan minister without using the method of conference,•
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with designating doctrines u "essential doctrines of tho Word of God
and our Standards" without having a right to do 10; with elevating
theories to the rank of doctrines and with attempting to amend the
constitution of the Church In an unconstitutional manner." It will be
:recalled that the "five points" refer to the inspiration of the Scriptures,
the virgin birth of Christ, the atonement, the miracles of Jesus, and
His bodily resurrection. The layman employs with good effect the
method of placing In parallel columns the respeetlve statements of the
Auburn Affmnatlon, supplemented by Dr. Foadlck's utterancea, the Westminster Confession (called the Confession of Faith), and the Holy
Scriptures.
A part of the editorial mentioned above should be quoted here:
"The Auburn Affirmation was an unofficial pronouncement. It never
reached the General Assembly. It was • a protest, a rebuke to the
General Assembly, for its declaratory deliverances of 1910, 1916, and
1923. Because of the large number of signers, the wide publicity It
received, and, most of all, because of the intrinsic character of its doctrine, it constitutes an attempt to alter the clear reading of Scripture
and our Standards by a fiat assertion on the part of an unnuthorized
n.n d rebellious minority in the Church. Time bas removed from the
roll of the Church's ministry a surprisingly large proportion of the
s igners. Possibly some who signed and are still in our ministry would
not sign it again today. We henrd that said. We have no personal
animosity against the signers. We deplore the doctrine they exalted.
They charged thnt the Assembly was attempting to create new tests
without due process of the Law. If that were true, their technical point
was well Ulken; but it was not l.r ue. The General Assembly in 1910,
1916, and 1923 simply stated the well-altcslcd position or the Church
on the basis or Scripture nnd our Standnrds. The Assembly said:
'Here is the way; walk ye in it.' The Affirmationists said: 'The way
is loo strnit; we protei1t, we refuse; we osscrt that there is an equally
good way with more latitude for the skeptic, and we propose willy-nilly
to walk in that way.' The Prc1bvtcTlan. stood against the Affirmation
Crom its appearance. It testifies against it today. The Church can
never prosper on n Creed of Incredulity. We believe this has been
demonstrated. The AfBrmatlonist proposal to ignore doctrinal matters,
to blur the lines of revealed truth, and to take it easy in the matter
of Church teaching bas neither blessed the Church nor helped the
world nor honored the Lord. Today In this hostile world the Church
is winning God's blessing and stirring human hearts where it ls standing
firm. There is no consistency in glorifying Continental Christians who
have to flee their land or go to prison and glorifying American Chrlstians
who arc willing to sell out precious truths Ior nothing more than the
approbation of unbelievers."
A.
Inadequate Formulas of Concord. -The unionists are ever busy
constructing doctrinal platforms sufficiently elastic to cover the greatest
possible number of conftlctlng beliefs. The trouble with these elastic
platrorms is that they soon break down. For one lhlng, those who are
honest in their beliefs refuse to stand on them. The men of the World
Council who met at Utrecht made their platform as broad as possible.
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the World Council u "a fellowship of churches wblcb
accept our Lord Jesua Christ u God and Savior." Would any one :refUII
to come In on th1a fine doctrinal declaration? There ore two c1aaS
of men who muse to accept it u the doctrinnl base (or fellowsbiP.
Flnt, there are the liberal churches. They ore too honest to subscribe
to the statement that JHU1 is true God. Cl,rl•tendom, stntes in the
autumn volume of 1938: "Announcement of the theologicnl bnsis of the
proposed World Council of Churches has cnused surprise nnd disnppointment among Christians of liberal persuasion. . . . We bold that the
writing of any theological doctrine Into the structure of the World Council
does not comport with the liberty that is In Christ." TILc Clnutla11
Centurr, publiahes a number of violent protests ngninst the Utrecht
formula of concord. One 111ys: "I am a Congregnllonal minister, eightyfour years old. . . . I confess to o deep disappointment
at
th the more
forward-looking sections of present-day Christlonity were not proportionately 10 well represented at Utrecht that a less divisive, shorp-edged
Initiatory slogan might have been agreed upon. I nm nsking m)''lelf,
Why some such expression u 'which nc:ccpt J esus Christ ns our Lord
and Savior'?" Another: "The Utrecht fonnuln is noth~m ore or less
than an ancient dogma forged anew on the anvil of an qua
nnli
ted theology; it mny unite the churches outwardly, but. it will do this at the
price of perpetuating hypocrisy, confusion, and duplicity among them."
Slmller Mathews, Dean emeritu s of Chicago University Divinity School,
writes in Tl1c Clmrcl, and t11e Cl1.r lstian, p. 73: "That the centering of
ecclesiastical interest upon sacrificial moralily is no yet only par tial is to
be seen in the limitation o[ the members in the newly cs blishcd World
Council of Churches to those who ac:ccpt. Jesus ns 'God a nd Savior.' Such
reproduction of the ancient Catholicism mny be ndvisnble ns n wny of
breaking down the century-long enmities of Christi
an c roups,
but it
shuts out from cooperation churches that seek lo perform lheir religious
function by making the example and teaching of Jesus their final moral
idealism." The Utrecht basis is not broad enough .
The second class says it is too broad. The term "Jesus is God" ls,
unfortunately, too elutlc. The liberals in the Christian churches have
stretched its meaning sufficiently to cover their denial or the true deity
or Christ, very God of very God. The Ltufna Clmr
cl, of Aug. 10, 1938.
says: "Cooperation in matters of life and work mny be possible with
Unitarians, Christian Scientists, Swedenborglons, nnd others who do not
hold the orthodox Christology, or even wllh Jews ond other non•
Christians. Christian unity, however, is quite n different thing and I.I
possible only if there is a common basis of agreement as to the 11atur•
of God and of Hu Stm Jesus Christ." And we go a step farther than
the Living Church, many steps farther. The acceptance of the doctrine
of the true deity of Jesua is not a sufficient basis for church-f'ellowshiP.
'l'here are a number of other Christological questions which are funda·
mental. There can be no union, for Instance, between those who accept.
and those who reject, the c:ommunlc:utio mafeatati.. And many other
the doctrine of the Sacraments, etc., etc.
questions call
So we cannot come In under the Utrecht agreement. Neither can
the Unitarians. The dishonest IJberala In the Christian churches maY

They
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come in. But how Ion, will the union between the dishonest Liberals
ond the honeat Presbyteriam and honest Lutherana Jut? }.f the Lutherana who enter the World Council remain honest, how soon will the
clash come? If the union lasts, what has happened? ''The Utrecht
formula may unite the churches outwardly, but it will do this at the
price of perpetuating hypocrisy, confusion, and duplicity among them."
So said the liberal correspondent of the Cl,riatian CenluTfl, and we agree
with him on this point.
Here is the theological basis on which the Episcopalians and the
Presbyterillns are trying to unite. "The two churches, one in the faith
of the Lord JeSUB Christ, the incarnate Word of God, recognizing the
Holy Scripture as the supreme rule of faith, ncceptlng the two Sacraments ordained by Christ, and believing thnt the visible unity of Christion
churches is the will of God, hereby formally declare their purpose to
achieve orgnnie unity between the respective churches." This resolution
wns adopted by the General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in October, 1937, nnd the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in U.S.A. in June, 1938. These two churches cnn never unileform a real union - on such a basis. It docs not cover enough ground.
It docs not speak out plainly on controverted points. It is not sufficient
to "recognize the Holy Scripture ns the supreme rule of faith." In this
day and age n formula of concord, if it is to clarify and unify, must have
n statement as to whether Holy Scripture is the Word of God, given by
verbal inspiration. There are many Presbyterians, nnd there are some
Episcopalians, who believe that Scripture is the Word of God. Others
do not believe it. The formula "We recognize Holy Scripture as the
supreme rule of faith" does not unmask the errorists. The most extreme
Liberal will subscribe to it. In the Proposed Statement on Reunion,
ngreed upon in October, 1938, by the Presbyterian and Episcopal Commission, on the bnsis of the Resolution given above, paragraph 1 states:
"The conferring churches fmd themselves agreed in their acceptance of
the 'Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as containing the Word
o[ God nnd furnishing the supreme standard of faith and morals." The
commissioners felt that the statement of the Resolution needed to be
nmplified. But saying that the Scriptures "contain the Word of God"
docs not help matters. The conservative Presbyterlam will not stand on
such a platform. And there will be so many Liberals rushing to stand
on such a platform that it will break. Then there is that much-debated
point of the Episcopal succession. The Resolution is silent on that. But
something has to be said. And so the Proposed Statement on Reunion
states in paragraph 5: ''The conferring churches are agreed that the
ministry is the gift of the Lord Jesus Christ to the Church; that in
aeeordnnce with His purpose it is a ministry not of any section of the
Church but of the Church Universal; that He ealls to thii sacred service
whom He wills; and that admission to it is through prayer and the
laying on of hands by persons commissioned thereto, in the faith that
God will bestow enabling grace on those whom He has called through
His Son." That will never do. Is there, or is there not, an episcopal
succession? Those who believe there is will never accept this vague,
this equivocal declaration. Those who are true Presbyterians will not
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accept this
this
declaration. And if the two churdu!I
do unite on this basla, it wlll not be an honest agreement. The Propoaocl
Concordat that goea wilh the Propoaed Statement provides: "In the
cue of a minister of the Presbyterian Church, the bishop of the diocese
concerned ..• shall lay his hands on his head and say: 'Take thou
authority to execute the office of a presbyter in this Church now commilted to thee by the imposition of our hands. In the name of the Father
and of the Son and of U1e Holy Ghost. Amen.' In the cnse of a minister of the Protestant Episcopal Church the moderator of the presbytery
concerned shall proceed in the same manner ond use the snme sentence."
With reference to this straddling procedure the Living Clmrch, of
Nov. 9, 1938, wriles: "The question naturally arises whether or not the
use of this sentence, together with the laying on of the bishop's bands.
constitutes ordinntlon-conditionnl, aupplement:iry, or otherwise. ll is
an important question, on which it is euentinl that n clear unde1-standin8
be hod if {uture negotiations are not to be wrecked. One of the Ptel·
byterians ot the conforence rightly objected to wlmt he termed 'surreptitious ordination.' . . . If we ore simply receiving a Presbyterian
minister without reordination, the whole structure o[ our cntholic order·
is in jeopardy; if on the other hand we ore reordaining him, our intm•
tion to do 10 should be clear to him, to the officwls of the Presbyterian,
Church, and to the entire Christion world. Otherwise the :ict is 111•
ambiguous as to be definitely misleading and certainly fays us open to•
the charge of 'surreptitious reordinaUon.' " The pl:itform is already·
crumbling.

"We know that only upon a solid found:ition of common faith can.
we realize unity," said the Prot.eslant Episcopal bishop of Chicago,,
Dr. Stewart, at Utrecht. And a doctrinal declaration which docs not:
apeak out on all doctrinal divergences, which does not cstnblish that:
there is a common faith, cannot aerve as the basis {or estnblishlna:
fellowship. True, such a formula of concord will, ns m:itters lie, be
a lengthy document. The Formula of Concord could not say what it
hod to say in a few paragraphs. Doctrinal statements that aim al:
establlshing unity may have to contain forty-eight and more sectionsBut the cause of union is served only then when nil doctrines in dispUte
are considered and when not a single doctrine of Scripture is trcatecl
E.
as a matter of indifference or an open question.
Brief Items. - In Athena, Archbishop Chrysostomus, the he:id of the
Greek Orthodox Church and reputed to have been the most prominent
theolopm of hla Church, died recently, seventy years old.
The church-papers report that the vacancy in the seminary of the
American Lutheran Church at Dubuque, Iowa (Wartburg), has beea
fllled by the election of Dr. John C. 'Mattes of Scranton, Pa., one of the
moat conservative members of the U. L. C.
As we aee from the Allgemebie Eve&t1gelbch-Lutherlache Kirchennltuq, Rudolph Thiel, a brilliant writer, whose professional field •
not
but the natural aclences, has produced a new Life df
theolo1Y
Christ having the Utle Jena Chriatua uml die Wfneftaehe&ft. He ha
"diacoveredn that Mark'■ gospel ■how■ trace■ of the UH of three IOU1'C8S
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by tho author: tho account of Peter, the Gospel of tho first Church ln
Jerusalem, and an Unnarlcua. Profossor Oepke of Leipzig, though himaelf a higher critic, presents an annihilating examination of Thiel'■
theorie■•

When the Episcopal hou■e of bishops met In Memphis a few months
ago, the TeSlgnntions of a dozen bishops were presented. The cause was
lllness or advancing age.
On September 20 there died Dr. Cnlvln W. Laufer, who has been
called "Minister of Music of the Presbyterian Church." He is said to
have been the composer and author of 125 hymns.
Concerning the situation in India, a writer in Zion.'• Herald, J ashivan
Rno Chitambar, utters this word of warning: "Let us bear in mind that,
unless we bestir ourselves, the followers of other militant faiths will
leave no stone unturned in trying to win these depressed classes. In
i'act, tl1ey are already carrying on vigorous campaigns to win them.
They ore the Sikhs, the Aryn Samnjists, the new Hindu Missionary
Society known as the Shuddhi Movement, the Mohnmmedans, and the
Roman Catholic Church. Our great need therefore is immediate re,mlorccment of both missionary and national workers." And our answer is,
"Empty tre:asuries!".
In various circles discussions are going on looking to the equalizing
of ministerial salaries. One of our exchanges gives this report of action
taken by the Toronto Con(erencc of the United Church of Canada:
"Considerable {eeling was evoked in the Toronto Conference of the
United Church of Canada when its committee confronted it with the
finding of the Expired ConCerence declaring that churches which tolerate
wide discrepancies of snlnry for similar ministries hinder the Christianizing of the world. Another committee carried through a proposal for
a Genernl Council effort to collect from every congregation an amount
proportionate to its own ministe.r ial stipend to lessen the distance separating that from the stipend of poorly paid ministers and declaring the
principle that the support of the ministry ls a responsibility of the whole
Church, whose authority invests the ministers with ordination." While
we cannot accept the latter principle, the endeavor to bring about an
improvement of ministerial salaries hos our hearty endorsement.
The religious press reports that at a recent World Conference of
Liberal Churches held at Bentveld, Holland, and attended by representatives from twelve countries, those assembled expressed their joy at "the
progress made toward the formation of a \Vorld Council of Churches."
They regretted, however, that in the basis of membership ln the World
Council as drawn up at Utrecht the wording is such that It falls to Include "all who profess and call themselves Christians and who are working for the kingdom of God in the name of Christ." It will be remembered that the Utrecht statement simply says that the World Council
is to be "a fellowship of churches which accept our Lord Jesus Christ
as God and Savior." Unitarians necessnrily balk at this.
A.
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